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Welcome to the latest issue of our newsletter. We now have the promised on-line
shop where you can order distance learning workbooks easily and have them

delivered straight to you. If you attended the person centred conference we co-hosted at
the Institute of Mental Health in June, you will know how passionate the JoCo team are
about developing and supporting person centred practice.  There’s an invitation for you
to join us for a free breakfast meeting to discuss how to take your service further. 
If you missed our 'Dementia Friends Champion' challenge information on social media,
read on to see how you can access free sessions and don’t miss the fantastic interview
with Professor Justine Schneider about ‘Inside Out of Mind’. 

John
Are you finding the Care Certificate a struggle? We can help!
I have recently been investigating the progress Care Providers have made with the Care Certificate
launched in March this year. Whilst a few care providers have managed to negotiate their way through
the guidance and gathering the necessary evidence of staff competence, many are struggling. I attended
a Learning and Development forum hosted by the National Skills Academy for Health (NSA Health) to
discuss the Care Certificate. After spending the day with fellow Learning and Development heads from
the NHS, Hospice, Social care sector, what I can say is “the struggle is real.”

As with JoCo and other training providers, the National Skills Academy for Health works with employers
to ensure the healthcare and social care workforce gets the training they need to do the job they love,
creating and maintaining the high quality services we all want.  This has prompted us to take swift action
to start seriously addressing the challenges faced by care providers in the East Midlands in delivering
quality Care Certificate training and certification. 

So far we have improved Care Certificate workbook and training
resources to include far more practice based information and a clearer
style of questioning to suit healthcare and social care workers. We
have also developed training for managers and others who are
assessing staff on the Care Certificate or who wish to deliver in-house
training. 

Essentially we believe that because managers are solely responsible
for the Care Certificate and are accountable under the CQC
Fundamental Standards (Staffing), they should have more control in
shaping the training and development on offer.

We are kicking off our support offering with a series of FREE
Breakfast Meetings for care home managers and homecare
managers respectively. The first is on the 16th of September at
Antenna in Nottingham. (See details on the last page of the
newsletter). The aim of these meetings will be to give managers the
opportunity to discuss their Care Certificate needs and get the right
support.  

See you on the 16th of September!

Farai
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Moving and Assisting Training “The Person Centred Way”
Our course like all the rest is mapped to QCF Care Certificate standard 13.3 as a minimum and aims to ensure
that participants have a good understanding of the principles of safe manual handling set out in Health and Safety
legislation. Training covers both theory and practical in a one day induction course for new starters or a half day
for those looking for an annual refresher. 

So what’s different? 
We challenge participants to go beyond basic approaches in manual handling and to apply person centred values.
They will consider how to balance the rights and choices of individuals with health and safety protocol.  This is
particularly important when faced with challenging situations and behaviour. We
want to ensure that participants understand that risk assessments and support plans
should be a reflection of each individual’s needs and preferences and not just safe
systems of work. 

Through a range of activities we also strive to be learner-centred. We put a lot of
focus on promoting good health and back care with participants.  For managers and
care providers who have person centred care at their heart, the wellbeing of staff
and volunteers is a message we want to support you to convey.  

Don’t hesitate to contact us to book your training or to have an informal chat about
how we can help meet your training needs.

John and Farai have decided to set a target number of Dementia Friends 
to reach by Christmas (only 18 weeks to go!)

They want to reach 750 Dementia Friends by 24th December 
Only 135 Dementia Friends to go!

Can you help us reach the target?
We can deliver the free one hour sessions for your school, group, 

organisation or staff team.

Contact us to arrange a free session
Perhaps you know an organisation, service or shop that is accessed by someone 

living with dementia? Could they benefit from a little more knowledge. 
Let them know we are here to help. 

Dementia Friends Champions Target!

Call 0115 9145879 or email info@joco.gb.net



Five minutes with... Professor Justine Schneider
Justine is Professor of Mental Health & Social Care in the School of Sociology and Social Policy
at the University of Nottingham. She led the team of ethnographers whose experiences became
'Inside Out of Mind', an innovative play depicting life on a dementia ward . The play is now a
finalist in the National Lottery Awards. 

What inspired the production of the play ‘Inside Out of Mind’?
I was at a retreat at Langar Hall with the researchers who had been observing in three dementia
wards for a total of one year.  Their findings were so vivid and dramatic that we felt that a written
report could never convey them.  In any case few people read research reports, so we discussed

writing a play ourselves, but that was not practical, so I went looking for a professional writer. 

Why a play and not just a research paper?
It’s about what sociologists call ‘embodiment’; human experience in the round, what people do and feel and see
as well as what they think and say. So much of life is lost when reduced to words, read in a linear way,
retrospectively. We consider that the staging of the dementia ward experience could communicate more
authentically and more fully through dramatization. 

What message(s) do you hope the play conveys?
That health care workers are people too, that they do a very difficult job, often overlooked and largely without
recognition. The care they provide makes all the difference to people with dementia who are voiceless, and who
sometimes have no other human relationships than those they develop with the care staff.  We think that
healthcare assistants and nurses working in dementia do a highly skilled job, although they are among the lowest-
paid in the NHS. 

We see the play as an important and innovative tool for learning amongst healthcare and social care staff.
Will more people be able to access it? 
We have a live recording of the show which we are making available for training purposes.  We want to ensure
that it is seen by as many people as possible but in settings where it can be put into context; it’s clearly not a
blockbuster film for a Friday night, but the play has important themes which are relevant to training and
development, such as how patients become overlooked on wards, why staff sometimes experience powerful
emotions at work, good ways of dealing with death, and how paid carers can take care of their own emotional
wellbeing in a stressful working environment. 

What have your research projects revealed about the importance of the arts in dementia care?
The arts are really special, they reach the parts that other interventions from psychology, pharmacy and many
other therapies cannot reach: they reach people’s emotions.  And the emotions are the path to real change, insight
and compassion.  I’m an idealist, even though I am getting on I still want to change the world, and I think that
judicious use of the arts is a key to transforming dementia care. 
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Dementia Friendly Theatres
During the run of “Inside Out of Mind”, John ran Dementia Friends sessions at a number of the theatres for
the public before performances but also for the staff teams working at the theatres front of house. One of those
theatres was Curve in Leicester.

Because of the impact of the sessions, Curve have decided to host their first ever “Dementia Friendly”
performance for their Christmas show “Oliver!”. Nathan Cook, Access Co-ordinator said, “ The talks which you
held here brought to light the importance of providing a service to the community for people living with Dementia
and in turn this has led to us becoming the second theatre in the country to attempt a theatre performance of
this kind. You will be pleased to hear that we have sold almost 600 tickets for this performance already, with a
large proportion of these bookers being dementia care homes”. 

We’re thrilled Curve have decided to take this step forward for their
community and we hope it will be the first of many Dementia Friendly
Performances. Break a leg!

The performance is being held on Wednesday 13th of January at
2.15pm. For more information please visit their website
www.curveonline.co.uk.
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JoCo Learning & Development
26 Pierrepont Road, West Bridgford, 

Nottingham, NG2 5BP 
0115 9145879 - info@joco.gb.net 

www.joco.gb.net

The 2nd East Midlands Dementia Day on 20th
November 2015, focuses on best practice and current
issues in dementia care. Topics include diagnosis,
behaviours, crises, delirium, and end-of-life care. We
will present local projects within workshops to share
best practice and stimulate debate. 

Where? Post Graduate Education Centre, City
Hospital Campus, Nottingham University Hospitals
NHS Trust, Hucknall Road, Nottingham NG5 1PB. 

Who should attend? Health & social care
professionals, care home managers, inspectors,
commissioners & providers, anyone who has an
interest in the care and support of people with
dementia & their carers.

Cost? Delegate fee £90 with a special early bird rate
£80 until 30th September 2015. A limited number of
free places are available for carers and people with
dementia.

For further information contact:
Professor Rowan Harwood

Rowan.harwood@nuh.nhs.uk
or 

Dr Karen Harrison Dening
Karen.Harrison-dening@dementiauk.org

The conference is presented by Nottingham University
Hospitals NHS Trust in partnership with Trent Dementia,

The Dementia Centre, IMH, University of Nottingham,
Dementia UK, and the Alzheimer’s Society.

Don’t forget to join us on social media

Twitter: @JoCoInfo
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jocolearning
Subscribe to our newsletter via our website

www.joco.gb.net

East Midlands Dementia Day

come and have breakfast with us!

Do you believe that care providers should have 
more information and support to roll out the 

Care Certificate successfully? 

Is a lack of clarity and resources preventing you 
from reaching your vision of 

an “Outstanding” person centred service? 

If you believe care homes should have greater control
over shaping learning and development available

across the east midlands, or just want Care
Certificate guidance then book your FREE place now! 

We hope you can join us to share 
experiences and gain ideas.

DATe: wednesday 16th September 2015 
TIME: (welcome from 8.30am) 9.00am - 10.15am

VENUE: Antenna, beck street, 
nottingham (disabled access available)

places are limited please book a free space:
call 0115 9145879 or email info@joco.gb.net

hosted by joco learning & Development ltd
“Person cented in all that we do”

meeting for home care providers coming soon!


